Observed head injury has historically been mechanically related to headform center of gravity (CG) acceleration. Helmets (motorcycle, sports, military, etc.) are evaluated based on the headform CG peak acceleration for blunt impacts. However, recent interest has shifted to collecting data from the helmet shell itself, as it is an optimal location for mounting sensors due to ease of access, sufficient surface area availability, and limited interference to the wearer.
INTRODUCTION
Head injury metrics are commonly defined using headform center of gravity (CG) acceleration data. Head injury metrics like peak acceleration, the Head Injury Criteria (HIC), and the Gadd Severity Index (SI) are measured and/or calculated from headform acceleration and duration of impact [1] [2] . As the testing standards for helmet protection performance have evolved, these head injury criteria have continued to be used to evaluate helmets. Multiple standards (FMVSS, ASTM, ANSI) and recommendations (Snell) are now available and all define helmet blunt impact protection using various headform CG acceleration criteria [3] . Each standard designates its own methods and test equipment: a drop tower (monorail or twinwire), headform (DOT, ISO, NOCSAE), headform CG accelerometer (single or triaxial), and a velocimeter to evaluate the dynamic event. Choosing the proper standard depends upon the type of helmet (motorcycle, sports, military, etc.) being evaluated [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The Army's Advanced Combat Helmet (ACH) is evaluated according to the FMVSS 218 [8] , with modifications specific to the military environment. The blunt impact evaluation requires the DOT headform with a single-axis accelerometer at the headform CG. USAARL supplements the FMVSS218 standard by collecting impact surface force data from a load cell mounted below the impact anvil. Recent testing has revealed a discrepancy in the impact surface force time trace. For a single event, the headform-based data contained a single peak in the acceleration time trace, while the surface impact force time trace revealed two distinct peaks for that same event. High speed video was taken of another helmet test event. The high speed video confirmed two distinct impacts onto the force plate: (1) the helmet impacted the anvil and rebounded to Observed head injury has historically been mechanically related to headform center of gravity (CG) acceleration. Helmets (motorcycle, sports, military, etc.) are evaluated based on the headform CG peak acceleration for blunt impacts. However, recent interest has shifted to collecting data from the helmet shell itself, as it is an optimal location for mounting sensors due to ease of access, sufficient surface area availability, and limited interference to the wearer. In order to accurately predict head injury from data collected on the helmet shell, the helmet and headform must be rigidly coupled. Headform-helmet fit typically is dependent on the pad fitting system and the person mounting the helmet to the headform because a standard states which headform to use. reconnect with the headform; and then (2) the coupled helmet/headform assembly impacted the anvil together. This phenomenon required additional investigation to understand the separation and relative motion between the helmet and headform in laboratory testing. Such de-coupling of the helmet/headform is of particular interest due to ongoing operational and research efforts that are collecting helmet shell exposure data to develop and validate improved head injury metrics, including those criteria based on CG acceleration. Several parameters affect the ACH blunt impact performance as measured by the headform CG acceleration. This study uses ACH blunt impact test methodology to investigate the effect of headform type and pad fitting system on helmet/headform coupling as demonstrated in headform CG acceleration data, surface impact force data, and relative displacement from high speed video analysis.
METHODS
The test procedure was performed in accordance with the Federal Motor Vehicles Safety Standard (FMVSS) 218 DOT 2006, and has been modified for the specific needs of the test series for impact site and subsequent impacts of military combat helmets (CO/PD-05-04) [9] . FMVSS 218 provides the regulations for the test drop tower ( Fig. 1) , headforms, impact surfaces, and the data collection standard as specified by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Standard J211 [10] . A Denton barrier load cell 4773S1 was used to collect triaxial surface impact forces onto the 1.9-inch radius hemispherical impact anvil used in all tests. The transmitted headform acceleration was measured with an Endevco 7264B-500T single-axis accelerometer located at the headform CG. The acceleration and force data were filtered according to SAE J211, CFC 1000 and CFC 600 respectively. The headforms used for this testing were the DOT size "C" headform ( Fig. 2 ) and the International Standards Organization (ISO) size "M" headform ( Fig. 3) . The DOT headform lacks sufficient anthropomorphic features to attach the helmet chinstrap. In order to overcome this, the ACH standard requires use of a surrogate foam chin in military testing. Since the ISO headform has the anthropomorphic feature to secure the chinstrap, it was tested with and without the surrogate foam chin.
Six large Mine Safety Appliances (MSA) ACH's were tested with the two combat approved fitting pad systems (A and B). Both of these approved pads are distributed as 0.75-inch thick pads. Pad type A is composed of two layers of viscoelastic foam. The layer closest to the head is a low density comfort layer; the other is higher density for increased impact energy attenuation. Pad type B contains two foam materials. The layer closest to the head is an open cell "comfort" pad. The energy attenuating layer, closest to the helmet shell, is a patented class of material defined as porous closed-cell composite, formed by fusing together closed cell polymer beads at their tangent points [11] .
The test matrix for all the helmet configurations is shown in Table 1 . All data was collected at 20,000 Hz using a TDAS G5 (DTS, Inc.) and anti-aliased at 3,000 Hz. 
Headform
Pad Type Impact Velocity (10.00 fps)
DOT size "C"
Total Number of Helmets 6 2 Copyright © 2011 by ASME Six helmets were used in this assessment on each of the headform configurations. Each helmet was exposed to 14 blunt impacts (2 impacts at each of 7 impact sites). The second impact immediately followed the first impact within a 2-minute period. The helmet impact sites include the crown, front, left, right, rear, left nape, and right nape. These impact sites and headform orientations are illustrated in figure 4. One impact velocity, 10.00 feet per second (fps), with an allowable tolerance of ±3% was evaluated. Helmets were mounted to the headform, and the combined helmet/headform assembly was raised to the drop height necessary to achieve the predetermined impact velocity. Impact velocity, headform acceleration, surface impact force, and high speed video were collected for each test. After each test, each helmet was thoroughly inspected for loose components and distorted hardware. If necessary, the helmet was repositioned on the headform between the two impacts at a single helmet impact site. When the headform was repositioned for the next helmet impact site, the helmet was removed and then mounted again onto the headform. Throughout testing, a single individual, the test engineer, mounted the helmet onto the headform to ensure a consistent helmet-headform interface (fit and tightness of the retention system).
A Phantom v5.0 HSV camera by Vision Research was used to capture the impact. The camera was placed 4-feet away from the impact, perpendicular to the z-axis, as described by SAE J211, and parallel to the plane of impact. Video was collected at 1000 frames per second. High intensity lighting was used for contrast in addition to a black and white checkerboard background. The Phantom and DTS data were synched in time using a TTL from the velocimeter. Image Systems TEMA 2D Motion 3.1 was used to track fiduciary markers placed on the test apparatus: 2 markers on the helmet, 1 marker on the follower, 1 marker on the ball arm, and 2 reference markers separated by a known distance on the load cell (Fig. 1) .
RESULTS
Forty-two impact conditions were tested resulting in eighty-four impacts with data lost on one impact.
ACH pass criteria
The pass criteria for an ACH and the pad system states that no individual peak acceleration shall exceed 150 Gs at a 10.00 fps impact (using the DOT headform) [4] . Both pad types in this test series are currently approved for operational use, and therefore were expected to pass at all locations on the DOT headform at 10.00 fps. Only left and right napes of pad B on the ISO and ISOC configurations did not pass the criteria. The impact locations that passed the criteria for each headform, pad type, and impact velocity are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 Copyright © 2011 by ASME
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were not mass compensated, and therefore not used for additional analysis. The first force peak is the helmet making contact with the anvil. As the first force peak returns to zero, the helmet is rebounding. While the helmet is rebounding, the headform continues to fall as shown by the increase in acceleration. The headform and helmet re-couple and continue to fall to impact where peak acceleration is reached.
Copyright © 2011 by ASME Displacement and relative motion TEMA 2D was used to track position, velocity, and acceleration of two helmet markers, one follower marker, and one ball arm marker. Because the headform is considered to be rigidly mounted to the ball arm and follower, we assumed the follower data to be representative of the headform. For each impact, the time trace of the tracked data for the raw position of the follower-headform and helmet markers was examined (Fig.  8) . The initial helmet impact position was then determined and all other data was normalized to this point for each impact (Fig.  9) . The follower-headform position demonstrates approximately 0.75-inch of continued movement (relative motion) after the initial helmet impact (Fig. 10) . The nominal pad thickness for each pad type is 0.75-inch. Any relative motion between the headform and helmet greater than or equal to 0.75-inch suggested additional separation between the headform and pad. A representative sample of pads was measured in the lab: Pad A was 0.7-inches thick and Pad B was 0.85-inches thick. The relative motion for each impact was normalized to its respective pad type ( Fig. 11 and  12 ). Mean and standard deviations were calculated and are shown in Tables 3 and 4 . The DOT headform has the most relative displacement, regardless of pad type. The ISOC configuration has the least variation in relative displacement for Pad Type B. The ISO configuration has the least variation in relative displacement for Pad Type A. Pad Type A demonstrates the least variation overall. The front impacts show the least variation between headforms and pad types. The nape impacts are more consistent between left and right sides for Pad Type A than Pad Type B.
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DISCUSSION
In this study, we performed multiple blunt impact tests using the ACH blunt impact test methodology as described in the Army Purchase Description (CO/PD-05-04) [9] . Within this methodology, we used two industry standard impact headforms and two Army approved ACH pad types. Despite using industry practices and standard approved equipment and materials, variability was observed in the headform CG acceleration, which is an important basis for head injury metrics.
Specifically, the unique geometries of the headforms used had various effects on headform/helmet coupling and acceleration. The nape impact location of the ISO headform configurations were the only impacts to not pass the blunt impact evaluation criteria (less than or equal to 150 G). This was likely due to the more pronounced curvature of the ISO headform by creating a point load at the impact site. Additionally, tears in the oblong pads in the rear of the helmet were observed after the nape impacts. Low variation in measured relative displacement in the front impacts may be due to similar curvature of the DOT and ISO headforms. The ISO headform configurations showed lower relative displacement, indicating a potential tighter coupling between the helmet and headform.
The headform coupling contribution was confounded due to variation in the approved pad types. Both of these approved pads are distributed as 0.75-inch thick pads and commonly thought to provide equivalent stand-off distance between the head and helmet shell. Pad type A had a measured thickness of 0.70-inch, 2-0.35-inch thick layers. Pad type B had a measured thickness of 0.85-inch: a 0.25-inch thick layer and a 0.6-inch thick layer.
Several limitations of this study were due to minimal instrumentation required by the industry standards for helmet blunt impact evaluations. The study added 2D high speed video and recorded surface impact force. The 2D high speed video was able identify relative in-plane motion. Out-of-plane helmet flexion and helmet rotation were observed. High speed video collected in 3D would allow us to measure flexion and rotation of the helmet shell on the headform during an impact. Other instrumentation that could have provided additional insight includes the use of pressure film, which could be used to determine initial coupling of the helmet and headform. Improved initial fit minimize helmet/headform separation and limit the observed relative displacement to the pad type variable alone. Improvements in data acquisition and pressure film technology may also provide the ability to dynamically measure and record contact pressures throughout the impact sequence. In-progress studies will collect accelerations of the helmet shell at high-rate (50,000+ Hz) to characterize the difference in headform response and helmet response to an impact.
CONCLUSIONS
De-coupling of the helmet/headform is of particular interest due to ongoing operational and research efforts that are collecting helmet shell (including football, hockey, and military) exposure data. The collection of helmet shell exposure data has prompted the need to develop a relationship between head CG acceleration (current head injury metric) and helmet shell acceleration during a dynamic event.
This laboratory testing has shown that a direct relationship will have many contributing factors. For instance, simple blunt exposures can cause the helmet to receive two impacts while the headform only receives one. Other variables to consider are: helmet manufacturer, pad manufacturer, and goodness of fit. Fit is dependent on headform, pad, and retention system. Another issue is the preload on the pads from the tightness of the retention system.
To reduce the variability in goodness of fit, further research is required to develop or evaluate updated anthropometric and anthropomorphic headforms that include a chin and nape. Additionally, investigations are needed to develop a standard methodology for realistically and consistently coupling the combat helmet to the headform.
